
 
NOTORY VERN - FACEBOOK   Vern is a Retired Recorder: One that records 

See his book published by a popular industry magazine: TELEPHONE PLANT RECORDS 
 

Complex at 2203 172nd Street; Marysville, WA. This complex needs help and just try to help. 
My actions appear to be a nosy – busy body but this serious. 

 

On Sunday, the 7th,  

I sent the photo right, in an email to  

our building manager. 

Subject: I WOULD LIKE TO CRY! 

 

After Compacting the Trash  

last November 

 
 

   

OUR RECYCLE ROOM TODAY 

 

       I took the photo left, after I cleaned all the trash out of the Recycle Dumpster. 

        Opps, I didn’t get that shredded paper up.  
 

 

 

 
 

On Monday I sent this: The FOUR STEPS IN WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 

One. All TRASH is put in the WHITE BAG. 
 

Two. All WHITE BAGS got down the DOWN THE CHUTE Or in the GRAY TUB. 
 

Three. All RECYCLE Material is put in the DUMPSTER. 
 

Four. Any RECYCLE Material in a WHITE BAG & Go back to Step Two. 

 

Just a thought.  Have a good Week. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/Notable-Vern-1639546846328853/
http://telephone.bouwman.com/Records.html


 

On Tuesday I sent this:      You must be tired with hearing from me. 

Before you came here residents were saying they didn’t have anything to take their recycle stuff to the 

dumpster.   Tom told them to put in the white plastic bag and he would take it out and throw the bag in 

the trash.   That was working. He, Andrew and myself did clean Recycle out of many, many bags. 

 

Yesterday I put copies of the pamphlet below, on the bulletin board and  

handed some out in the game room today. 

 

Knowing that everything put in printing must be positive, what about this. 

 

For Waste Management at Vintage at Lakewood, Any SMALL TRASH can be put in a plastic bag 

and put in the CHUTE provided at the West end of the North and South wings. Also, Small Trash 

can be placed in the Gray Tub in the Trash rooms on the First floor. 

 

Recyclable material can be placed in the Green Dumpsters in the First Floor Trash room. 

 

Residents can take their large objects, like chairs, beds, mattresses to the 

North County Recycling & Transfer Station located just 5 miles NE at 19600 63rd. AV. NE. 

 

CLEAN Cardboard can be recycled in the Vintage Green Dumpster. The plastic wrapping around 

Cardboard boxes and the Plastic Bubble or Styrofoam packing inside boxes can be put 

in the Gray Barrel, making the Cardboard Clean for Recycling. 

 

Just ANOTHER though.   Thanks for listening.   Vern 

 
 

 

I received this reply from a Leasing Consultant ☹ 

on Wednesday the 10th at 09;30 – I wonder if her boss asked her to do this? 

Vern, could you please cease and desist the handing out, and leaving of pamphlets in and around the 

Vintage at Lakewood. You do not have our permission to be doing so. Vintage at Lakewood does have a 

management team, and maintenance team as well as procedures policies that handle our garbage. While 

we thank you very much for your thoughtful concern, again, we have systems in place by our company 

that we do abide by.  Leasing Consultant - Vintage at Lakewood    

 

I REPLIED:   I understand      Thanks for your response. 

Are any of my words not appropriate for residents to read? 

Vern 

 

Her action reminded me of managers I worked under in my working days.  

I quit four jobs because of them. I can’t quit here. 

I have never been unemployed. I have a good reputation and  

have always had a place to go.  

  



On Thursday I took our Recycle down. My son and grandson went with me. Smell they did not like. 

    

I put the clean bottles and stuff into the Green Dumpster. 

Notice, the Trash Chute was full Trash all around the Compactor. 

 

 

On Friday a Brown Dumpster was put out in the fire lane for its scheduled pick up. Two gray tubs with 

trash were also put out. The truck dumped only dumpster and left the tubs. 

 

 

I have the Lead Maintenance Man’s email. May not with approval of his boss. His name Austin 

With a lot of trash not being picked up, I gave him this suggestion. 

What if you threw all those white plastic bags into your truck and took it 5 mile east to here. The Arlington 

Recycling and Transfer Station 

 

 



Then I sent a second email to Austin 

The white bags can contain ALL RECYCLE 

Over a year ago, residents said they had no way to carry Recycle stuff to Trash room. 

Tom said: “use white bag and he would take it out throw bag in trash.” 

 

This last Tuesday I got chewed out by the Vintage Leasing Consultant for giving this pamphlet below, to 

14 neighbors. 

 
The residents thanked me for the news. 

I made this a year ago: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpVczZ1_Ioc  

SEE: http://memorieshop.com/Waste-Management/ 

Watch plastic bags being tossed out: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7WeFK3dKF4&feature=youtu.be 

 

Just trying to help ☺ 

 

I have received NO Reply’s from Austin. 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpVczZ1_Ioc
http://memorieshop.com/Waste-Management/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7WeFK3dKF4&feature=youtu.be


 

Saturday, I had to take trash down because Chute was blocked.  

First Recycle Dumpster – Looked Good 

 

Chute was full because compactor was. 

 

 

I told our Leasing Consultant that the Chute was blocked again. 
She said: “No maintenance available today.” 

I said: “Well, there is no place for us to put our trash. This could be a Health or Safety concern.” 
 

 
 

 
 

I took more Trash down Sunday evening. Somebody had done some cleaning. 😊 

Some of Chute removed 

 

 Area looked good. 

 
 

  



 
 

Monday Morning October 15, 2018 
 

Two Trash Dumpster were put out. 
 

 
 

The truck took ONLY ONE. Again ☹ 

 
 

I sure hope some kind of change is coming. 
 

 


